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G-tatim6_,6. *mit o-wi, Saitak, Ova 16. &YILL:
As our first year of the Newsletter sponsorship draws to a
close, a retrospective view of the news is appropriate to
note the Lord's providences in our lives and activities.
Bringing these to remembrance should increase our faith
in His continuing providence with us.
The information published in the past year was
gathered through the loving cooperaticn of the brethren
whose generosity provided also the means to cover the
costs of production and mailing.
A total of 4,400 copies were printed and over 4,000
mailed to individuals and ecclesias. Contributions of
$992. were added to the original fund of $75. with interest
of $6.74 to September 30, totaling $1,073.74. The costs of
production and mailing totaled $494.28 leaving a balance
of $579.46 at October 31, 1973. However, the most costly
items of production —design, layout, typography, plates,
paper and printing — were all donated through the skills
and personal sacrifices of six brethren. The privilege of
working together over the past year has greatly endeared
these brethren to us, and we are increasingly appreciative of the spirit in which their services are rendered.
In the period under review, the Newsletter carried the
names of twenty-seven brethren who finished their
course in death, from eleven states, four Canadian provinces, Germany and New Zealand. We know this number
does not represent all whose labors ceased in that
period, but we do rejoice with those who have "passed
over Jordan" and trust they have realized their hope.
In the same period the names of forty-two new brethren in Christ were reported: forty from sixteen states
(coast to coast) and two in faraway India and Australia.
The past year brought changes to some of thirty-seven
brethren listed as isolated, bereaved, afflicted and infirm.
Eight with temporary ailments have recovered; three of
the gravely ill, have died. The condition of the other
twenty-six has changed little, except in increased
spiritual rewards.
The Lord has given bountiful increase to the efforts of
His people evidenced in the prosperity of their many activities: the enlarged use of the tape services; the wide
selection of literature in good supply from many ecclesias; the witnessing efforts both at home and abroad;
the republishing of pastor Russell's works completed
and in prospect; the republication of the Six Volumes of
Studies in the Scriptures in progress; the phenomonal
growth in radio stations broadcasting the Divine Plan
Program (from three in January to the present fortyeight in twenty-three states); and finally, in the Lord's
spirit prevailing at the conventions of His people
throughout the country.
Twenty-seven conventions for the upbuilding of the
saints in light" were listed in twenty-six cities and sixteen
states. These were served by one hundred and fifty

speakers, and drew a combined attendance of approximately 2,800 brethren. The blessings were not limited to
those attending, but many of the discourses were dispatched to another 400 through the Tape and Printed
Lecture Services. These blessed gatherings occurring on
the east and west coasts, the west and mid-west, and in
the north and south United States, are one of many evidences of the Lord's rich blessing of His people in the
past year.
The coming year may see these convention opportunities curtailed somewhat due to the energy crisis, but
we still have the privileges of fellowship in our ecclesias
and with others of our areas; and privileges of the telephone and mail services are still ours to use.
In the New Year before us then, whether it be learning
"how to abound," or whether it be "suffering loss," may
we all experience a new dimension in love and appreciation for our Heavenly Father, our dear Redeemer, the
glorious Truth which is our standard, and for our brethren who strive to uphold and defend that standard!

Entered Into Rest
Christian love and sympathy is extended on behalf of the
consecrated to the bereaved of our deceased brethren.
Brother Bray, Wellington, Australia, (recently in his eighties). Well known by reputation to brethren of other continents.
Brother Harold Drevno, Torrance, Calif. (October)
Sister Beatrice Eidson, East Point, Ga. (October 26)
Sister Grace Loomis, Glouster, Ohio (September 2)

Fort Collins Convention, August 9-14, 1974
At the 1973 Colorado Bible Students Convention the
brethren supported a resolution to move the 1974 convention site from Fort Collins to the Colorado Women's
College in Denver. Since then CWC has changed its requirements resulting in a change of site — back to Fort
Collins.
The first agreement with CWC required a 30-day notice
of the anticipated attendance, and an 80% guarantee of
that number. The change stipulates a 90-day notice
which would require registration forms and payments in
hand three months prior to the convention. Many brethren could not commit themselves so far in advance; and
in the event of other factors such as a fuel shortage
affecting attendance, the 80% guarantee would be a serious liability. Under the circumstance, the sponsors felt
it would be unwise to proceed on that basis.
Before making the decision to move the convention
site back to Fort Collins, the Colorado Bible Students
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contacted three ecclesias for a sampling of opinion and
all agreed that the site should be Fort Collins, although
the dates would change. The sponsors also voted to
assume the responsibility for all convention arrangements including the selection of speakers and program
planning. Because the Lord has blessed this arrangement in the past, and the brethren have supported it,
they are resuming its practice. However, another ecclesia will be invited to plan the Children's Program.
Convention Facilities
Edwards and Ingersoll Halls will be assigned to the Bible
Students for their exclusive use. A recent tour of the two
facilities impressed the sponsors as most adequate for
the convention and somewhat better in some respects
than previous years because of more space, convenience
and privacy.
All sessions of the convention will be held in Ingersoll
Hall. Meals will be served in the dining room of Edwards
Hall, and the brethren housed in its dormitories (similar
to Newsom Hall). Those desiring semi-private bath will be
accommodated in Corbett Hall.

New Brethren in Christ
Brother Wilfred and Sister Rosalie Emenhiser, 1400 Vera
Drive, Port Arthur, Texas 77640, were baptized at the
Pre-Memorial Fort Worth, Texas convention in March,
but recently reported to the Newsletter. Sister Rosalie is
the daughter of the late Brother Ohmer Krull (champion
of Present Truth from the days of Brother Russell) of
Muncie, Indiana.

"Many Are the Afflictions of the Righteous"
Brother John Bazilius, 4808 Behrwald Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44109, an elder in the Cleveland
Ecclesia, underwent major surgery in early November.
Sister Jean Drevno, 5624 Via del Collado, Torrance,
Calif. 90505, lost her husband, Harold, in late October.
His death leaves her with the care and support of their
nine children.
Brother J. P. Eidson, 2741 Westchester Drive, East Point,
Ga. 30044, lost his wife, Beatrice, on October 26
following open-heart surgery.
Sister Clara Gleason, 1420 Kirby Avenue, Muncie,
Indiana 47302, and her sister with whom she lives, were
surprised at home on the evening of November 12, by
two men crashing into their home through a low,
downstairs window. Commanded to lie on the floor
with a gun at their heads, one made constant demands
for money, while another ransacked the house. The
burglars released them unharmed except for the toll
that such an experience would take upon the frail and
elderly. However, this severe test of faith has had its
salutary effect, as Sister Gleason can testify, that
great trials result in greater faith. Praise the Lord!
Sister Margaret Johnson confined to a nursing home,
5055 West Second St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46254, was
listed inadvertently as "Thompson" in the June issue
of the Newsletter. If letters to her have been returned
because of the incorrect name, please write her again.
Sister Alice Joslin, Route 207, Lebanon, Conn. 06249,
incapacitated by a disabling illness, reports that Sister
Ora Lockwood of Pontiac, Michigan has come to stay
with them to render assistance to the family. Brother
and Sister Joslin wish to express their appreciation of

Sister Lockwood's loving service and are confident the
Lord sent her in their emergency.
Sister Eva Krutsch, 8712 Hammond Road, Concord,
Mich. 49239, is isolated and unable to enjoy the
privileges of fellowship common to others. Messages
of encouragement and prayers on her behalf will add a
note of cheer.
Sister Eula Minger, 839 Goodard, Zanesville, Ohio 44035,
in poor health and isolated, wishes to express her
appreciation for the prayers of the brethren and their
messages of love.
Sister Louise Muehlberg has suffered a broken hip and
is in the Highland View Hospital, 3901 Ireland Drive,
Cleveland, Ohio 44122. As the length of her stay is
undetermined, her home address is 3102 Library
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44109.
Sister Emmy Poe, 1 West Ridge Place, Newport, Ky.
41071, has undergone minor surgery for the 61st time
as an outpatient on November 13, and with the 62nd
imminent, she continues to face these ordeals with
cheerful resignation, determined to glorify our
Heavenly Father and Lord Jesus Christ, come what
may!
Brother Alan Richardson, P. 0. Box 30252, Denver,
Colorado 80230, was the victim of a hit-and-run driver
in October. Left unconscious and unattended with
multiple injuries, he was taken to Fitzsimmons Army
Hospital where he was confined for a time but is now
convalescing at home.
Sister Virginia Schilling, 308 Anna St., Belleville, Ill.
62221, underwent major surgery in September and is
progressing well. Her disorder has not required the
post-operative treatment anticipated earlier, and Sister
Schilling is rejoicing in the Lord's overruling of her
experience. She wishes to express appreciation for
prayers on her behalf, and the many loving messages
from the brethren.
Brother Gaylord Stewart, 2018 Swenberg N.E., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 49505, has need of prayers and
encouragement in the long illness of his wife, Sister
Evelyn, who has been in a coma since early spring,
due to a stroke.
Sister Grace Thomas, 1513 Savannah Ave., St. Joseph,
Mo. 64505, is in a very weakened condition due to a
lengthy illness, and unable to correspond with friends.
Fortunately, messages of comfort do not require
replies.
Sister Robin C. Whiteside, Rte. 1, Box 69, Rosedale,
Miss. 39301, was stricken with a paralytic stroke while
traveling alone to a convention in late September.
Unable to speak and with movement greatly curtailed,
she is in St. Francis Hospital, Room 835, 929 N. St.
Francis St., Wichita, Kansas 67214. It is not known
when Sr. Whiteside can be moved from the hospital,
therefore when writing her it may be well to furnish the
Mississippi forwarding address.

THE DIVINE PLAN RADIO PROGRAM
Responses From Radio Listeners
Divine Plan: We heard you on the radio Sunday, and
enjoyed it very much. Would like to hear from you.

Ohio
Sir: I heard you yesterday for the first time over WINQ,
Tampa, Florida. I liked your program very much. Would
like to have you book "What Say the Scriptures about
Hell?" Florida
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Kindly forward pamphlet on "Evolution" and - Divine
Plan" presented September 30 over station WSPD,
Toledo, Ohio. Enclosed find $1.00 to cover phamphlet
and mailing cost. I found it intriguing. Our 5 sons range
in age from 13 through 28, and daughter 16. One son at
State Teaching College has presented doubts about
the authenticity of the Creator, etc. and quite contrary
to my beliefs. Ohio
I heard your program on one of the St. Louis radio
stations. I only heard bits and pieces, but enjoyed what
I did hear. At the end of the program you said to write
for the "Hell" and "Plan" books, ... When you send
these books ... send me your radio log for the St.
Louis area. Missouri
Dear Sir: I really do enjoy hearing your broadcast every
Sunday and both my husband and myself have
accepted Jesus Christ as our personal saviour. ...
Would you please send booklet on the second coming
of Jesus Christ ... Louisiana
Please send me information on the Evolution Theory as
was broadcast Sunday, October 21, ... on station
WERE, Cleveland, Ohio. I enjoyed the sermon greatly
and am very interested in reading it since I was unable to
hear the whole broadcast. Ohio
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your free booklet
on "Evolution," the theme of your September 2 talk
over WJOR in South Haven, Mich. I missed that talk ...
however, I heard the ones on September 9 and 16 and
enjoyed them very much and looking forward to your
future programs. Michigan
I do thank you for the privilege of hearing your wonderful
message on the radio a few Sundays ago. I just tuned
in ... to hear that wonderful word of God. If you have
the book announced (the Plan Book) I would be so
happy to receive one. If you have literature on the last,
or end time truths, please inform me. Washington
Dear Brother: I thought I'd just let you know what a
blessing the radio programs has been to ... me.

Delaware
Dear Brother: Well Hallelujah! This is too good to keep
and I just had to tell you. I have a sister-in-law I have
worked on for years trying to show her the truth.
Yesterday she had you on the radio and somehow you
got through to her. She called me this morning to tell
me how much she enjoyed it. Mississippi
Dear Friends: We are still enjoying your talks each
Sunday; just wish they could be longer than fifteen
minutes. Oklahoma
Dear Sir: Please send me a copy of the Bible Study
"Resurrection" that was presented on radio this A.M.
Thank you. Your program is one of the most interesting
programs about the Bible ever put over the air. Too bad
it can't be longer than 15 minutes. I tune in on it every
chance I get. Texas
Dear Sir: I heard you broadcast on KXEN, St. Louis. I like
the teaching I heard. Please send me the book (Divine
Plan) ... Illinois
Dear Sir: Please send a copy of your book "The Divine
Plan of the Ages" offered on your program. WBIF?

Manager, Tennessee
We got the radio program so clearly Sunday A.M. and it
was so very good. Kansas
We hear the program from South Haven, Michigan and
are glad that there is one of our own beliefs on the air,
so would like to help in paying for it ... May the Lord
bless you all and your efforts to serve him. Michigan
Dear Sir: I am enclosing a donation ... and also six
dollars and ten cents for fifty copies of "The Bible

Versus the Evolution Theory," and fifty copies of
"What Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell?" May your
wonderful work continue to grow. Thank you and may
God bless us all. Ohio
Want you to know how good the program came over
WMOX this A.M. Couldn't have been better reception
... As deaf as I am, I could hear every word ...

Mississippi
Dear Sirs: Just a few lines to tell you I really did enjoy the
book (Divine Plan of the Ages). I could understand
every word of it because my father was great believer,
in Charles T. Russell's Bible truths, for more than 60
years before his death in 1951. So you see this is all I
can understand because it's Bible. I wish I lived close
to a class. I could enjoy it better. As far as I could see
from your book, you people have not changed any
from his teaching. Illinois
I received my Divine Plan, and enjoyed the reading very
much; it is the truth ... I heard that you brothers were
the evil servants; you don't seem evil to me with the
truth you have. I heard the other side of the story and
would like to hear yours. Illinois

RADIO BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Each Sunday on Radio
Ala.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Del.
Fla.
Ind.
Ky.
La.
Md.
Mich.

Miss.

Mo.
Nebr.
N. Mex.
N.C.

Ohio

Ore.
Tenn.

Texas

Va.
Wash.
Wisc.

Mobile
Bessemer
Jacksonville
Fremont
Sacramento
Arvada
Newark
Seffner
Richmond
Indianapolis
Louisville
Louisville
Lake Charles
New Orleans
Cambridge
Wheaton
Detroit
Ionia
South Haven
Jackson
Waynesboro
Meridian
Jackson
St. Louis
Kansas City
Grand Island
Albuquerque
Belmont
Lenoir
Asheville
Cleveland
Columbus
Columbus
Sydney
Toledo
Salem
Portland
Memphis
Knoxville
Murfreesboro
Lampasas
Ft. Worth
Wichita Falls
Roanoke
Crewe
Seattle
Seattle
Milwaukee

WM00 1550
1450
WYAM
KGMR
1500
104.9 FM
KFMR
1140
KRAK
KQXI
1550
1260
WNRK
WINQ
1010
96 FM
WGLM
WXLW
950
WHAS
840
900
W FIA
KLCL
1470
600
WVOG
WCEM
1240
1540
WDON
WEXL
1340
1430
WION
WJOR
940
WKHM
970
990
WABO
WMOX
1010
WRBC
1300
KXEN
1010
710
WHB
KMMJ
750
KBNM
99.5 FM
1270
WCGC
WJRI
1340
WKKE
1380
WERE
1300
WMNI
920
99.7 FM
WMNI
WMVR
1080
WSPD
1370
1390
KSLM
1290
KLIQ
KWAM
990
WBIR
1240
810
WMTS
1450
KCYL
870
KJIM
KWFT
620
WKBA
1550
104.7 FM
WSVS
KBLE
1050
93.3 FM
KBLE
1250
WEMP

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:35 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:35 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
12:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
7:15 a.m.
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Republication of Studies In The Scriptures
The New Brunswick, New Jersey Ecclesia reports that
inquiries from the brethren indicate keen anticipation for
its new edition of Studies in the Scriptures. The sponsors
had hoped the project would be farther along by this
time, but many complications have combined to retard
its progress.
Nevertheless, the Lord has blessed the effort and brethren far and near are cooperating by giving time, talent,
financial means, and most important — an interest in
their prayers on its behalf. A number of brethren are involved in the typesetting process; ten pairs of proofreaders in different parts of the country are at work; and
twelve brethren, or more, are working on the compilation
of the topical indexes for the six volumes.
Orders for Volume 1, and other correspondence on the
project may be sent to Kenneth W. Rawson, 60 Jersey
Avenue, Edison, N.J. 08817

Republication of the Reprints
The Chicago Ecclesia has decided to republish (a second
time) the Watch Tower Reprints from 1879 through 1916.
Work will begin possibly in March with a volume becoming available every three months. The basic price for the
standard six-volume plus index set is $48. There is a
good possibility that Towers may be available also in
both a twelve-volume and a loose-leaf edition, at a premium cost. Please indicate style of binding when ordering Reprints.
Republications of Pastor Russell's Works now Available:
New supplies of the following:
"What Pastor Russell Taught" (Covenant Book) $2.75
"What Pastor Russell Wrote"
$3.00
(A Collection of Overland Monthly Articles)
"Pastor Russell's Sermons"
$3.50
The Berean Manual"
$4.00
Republications — First Printing
"Convention Report Sermons"
By Pastor Russell including the account of
the 1912 World Missionary Tour
"Pocket Manna"

$4.50

$1.00

Temporarily Out of Stock:
"Exceeding Great and Precious Promises" booklet
Send orders to Chicago Bible Students Republishing
Committee, 11000 S. Mansfield Avenue, Chicago Ridge,
III. 60415

THE LIBRARY LOAN SERVICE offers convention discourses of 1972 and 1973, and shortly will have those of
both living and deceased brethren catalogued by name.
Under this plan selections are made from a catalog and
users may order as many cassettes as can be used effectively. Regular Library Mailings are made to brethren who
do not wish to make their own selections, but want to
receive more than the one cassette monthly under the
Regular Loan Service. These receive four cassettes from
the Library and are mailed another four when the first
group is returned.
Expansion of Services
Plans to record the Six Volumes on cassettes are progressing and some of the volumes should be available
within a year. The recording of hymns on cassettes is
being implemented, and brethren who have good quality
recordings of choral groups, are requested to submit
them.
The Library catalog, available upon request, lists convention discourses for the years 1972 and 1973. Good
quality tapes of other conventions may be submitted subject to the following conditions: The Seattle Ecclesia reserves the right to list only speakers whom it considers
sound in the Truth and/or discourses it considers profitable and in harmony with the Truth.
Discounts for Savings
The Bible Lecture Service gives sources for purchasing
blank cassettes at reduced rates, and comparative prices
and features of four popular brand cassette recorders,
considered to be of good quality and relatively troublefree. Discounts of 20 and 25 percent on recorders can be
obtained through brethren whose names will be furnished upon request. For the Information Package, write:
The Bible Lecture Service, Box 70409, Seattle, Wash.
98107

Reel to Reel
The Columbus, Ohio Bible Students began a Recorded
Lecture Service in October, 1972 with semi-monthly mailings to 18 users. The number of brethren now being
served is 55. The semi-monthly mailing is two discourses on a two track tape, 3 3/4 speed, reel to reel. The
service draws from a present stock of approximately 125
discourses. Address requests to Recorded Lecture Service, P. 0. Box 6411, Columbus, Ohio 43224

The Printed Lecture Service
Following is a message to subscribers from the sponsor
of the Printed Lecture Service:

SERVICES FOR THE BRETHREN
Circulating Tape Services
Cassettes
The Bible Lecture Service of the Divine Plan Bible Students of Seattle, Washington maintains two cassette services which began with twenty brethren receiving the
first loan cassette last February. Those now using its services number about 140, and brethren unable to purchase
a cassette player may borrow one on indefinite loan.
THE REGULAR LOAN SERVICE mails to subscribers
one cassette a month containing two discourses.

`December, 1973 ends four years of Discourse service.
We want to express our appreciation to the brethren who
kindly furnished us with discourses for distribution to the
Lord's people on our mailing list. We have been greatly
refreshed and encouraged by the many letters written to
us, and we know these sentiments were intended also for
those who worked with us in the past year. We believe it
will be acceptable and pleasing to the Lord for us to
continue serving for another year.
"There are a few on our mailing list who have not kept
in touch with us in 1973 ... We use third class mail, and if
any of the Lord's people move or do not inform us of a
change of address, the items are destroyed by the Postal
service. Also we are aware of the fact that some of the
brethren on our mailing list are somewhat isolated and
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elderly.... If it should happen that someone has passed
beyond the vail, and this item is read by a relative or
friend, we ask that we be informed, so we can remove the
name of the deceased....
"What could be more appropriate at the end of the year
than a review of the Manna for December 30, 'Thou
crownest the year with Thy goodness.' (Psa. 65:11) 'As
we review the leadings of divine providence during the
year that is past, let God's goodness and mercy stimulate
our faith and confidence in Him as respects the New incoming Year. A proper retrospect on the part of a proper
child of God will enable him not only to render thanks for
the past, but to look and lift up his head, realizing that
our deliverance is nearer than when we first believed;
and that He that began a good work in us is both able and
willing to complete it if we will but continue to submit our
wills, our lives, our all, to His wisdom and loving care.' "
Two booklets are being mailed to subscribers as Item
216 (published originally in 1897 and 1912 respectively):
"What Say the Scriptures about Spiritism? — Proofs that
it is Demonism" and "The Bible Versus the Evolution
Theory." Address requests for information to: Printed
Lecture Service, 2315 Park Street, Bellingham, Washington 98225

Telephone Study
Sister Laura Kelsey of Nod Hill Apts, 84 Old Nod Road,
Clinton, Conn. 06413, reports a method for Volume Study
"on the telephone" being used by sisters who are unable
to attend meetings regularly. All participants have private
lines which is a prime consideration. Sister Kelsey writes:
"We open with one offering prayer and then alternate the
reading. We look up the Scriptures and discuss what we
read. At the end we close with prayer.
"When studying with one new in the Truth, she does all
the reading, setting her own pace, and I ask an occasional question to test her grasp of what has been read.
This type of study brings each participant a sufficient
blessing that we all hope to continue it."

Literature Available
Cleveland, Ohio
The Cleveland, Ohio Ecclesia has bound original Watch
Towers which it is offering to those who would make
good use of them. Because of the large type, they would
be especially useful to those with failing eyesight. Address inquiries to the Secretary, Mrs. Ian Cipperly, 911
Roanoke Ave., 44121
Fort Worth, Texas
"Studies in the Scriptures" (6 in 1 Vol.)
$ 3.75
"Divine Plan of the Ages"
Magazine
100 — $12.95
100 — $18.75
Perfect Bound
"What Say the Scriptures
About Spiritism? 100 — $28.00
"Our Lord's Return"
100 — $10.25
"The Bible versus the Evolution Theory" 100 — $ 8.00
"A Ray of Hope on a Troubled Sea" 100 — $ 4.75
What Say the Scriptures
100 — $ 3.00
Concerning Hell?"
free upon request
1974 Manna Text Cards
Send requests for literature to Studies In The Scriptures, P. 0. Box 4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106
New Albany, Indiana
Tne New Albany, Indiana Ecclesia offers:
1. Reading Schedules (a help in reading through the
Studies in the Scriptures in one year). 100 postage

2. A set of three pictures of Brother Russell's grave.
$1.00 a set including postage. If sending a check make
payable to Robert L. Jones.
3. An assortment of supplies useful in Fair booth witnessing including back drop, large Bible, etc. Address
inquiries for these to Miss Mary Butler Longest. Send all
correspondence to New Albany Bible Students, P. 0. Box
197, New Albany, Indiana 47150

Group Trip to Poland and Israel — 1974
Tentative plans are underway for a Bible Students group
trip to attend the general convention in Cracow, Poland
next July, and also to visit Israel. The three week's trip may
include visits also to brethren in Greece and France. For
information contact Carl Hagensick, 11000 S. Mansfield
Avenue, Chicago Ridge, III. 60415

COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Statement of Purpose
"To provide counsel and guidance
to Ecclesias and brethren as requested."
The Chairman, Brother Rodney Hugelman, elucidates as
follows:
This statement of purpose is simple and direct. For
the committee to attempt more would be outside the
ecclesia arrangement. Where possible, the committee
will place ecclesias in contact with other interested ecclesias or brethren. Full responsibility will remain with
the cooperating individual ecclesias. Where counsel
and guidance is directly solicited from the committee it
will be freely given with the understanding that the ecclesia itself will and must remain the final authority in
rendering its decisions this side the vail.
Members of the Committee are:
Brother Rodney Hugelman, Chairman
Brother Ralph Gaunt, Secretary
Brothers Robert Alexander; Stanley Gorgas; Carl
Hagensick; Owen Kindig; Arthur Newell.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
From The Jewish Chronicle, London Nov. 9, 1973
Plebiscite Suggested
In these days of emotional stress, bereavement over the
fallen, recognition of how much greater have been the
dangers than was realized, relief that the worst has once
again been avoided, fears of pressures to come, it may be
well to realize the extent to which these feelings may be
shared by some, if not all, adversaries.
Does any attempt at cool assessment of a situation,
which has probably changed in fundamental respects,
indicate that Jews and Arabs have to remain at each
other's throats? Do they have to remain at the mercy of
the Powers, UN or "neutrals?"
Could it be that increasing numbers of influential
Arabs, in and out of power, have actually given up the
objective of destroying the world's only Jewish State? Do
they perhaps realize that after 2,000 years' experience of
European as well as Moslem rule, failures of forced and
unforced assimilation, not to mention holocausts, Jews
would rather be dead than accept political extinction?
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Do we all realize fully that Arabs are as entitled to respect, fear, valour, security and peace as we are?
If it is true, as has often been stated, that the Palestinian refugee problem should be relatively easy to solve.
then surely this is the time to prove such assertions. This
is the time when oil wealth instead of oil blackmail, territories, cut-off armies, the good will and resources of
some Powers, the cards held by each side including the
Palestinians, should be brought to bear, and can be introduced without harming either side's short-term or
long-term interests.
Take the question of territories and let us assume that
serious negotiations, as part of a complete package, are
conducted about "secure and recognized boundaries."
Let us further assume that Israel requires a substantial
part of the occupied territories and access to oil as a
minimal security need, while the Arabs insist on the return of most areas. Whatever the difference, are there not
dozens of ways of bridging such gaps? One which has
perhaps not yet been discussed seems particularly simple: A plebiscite after say ten or twenty years in the remaining disputed areas, to be held by Israel meantime,
i.e., the 1983 or 1993 inhabitants of these areas — and
nobody else — would decide their political allegiance.
Perhaps it is no longer entirely wishful thinking that the
adversaries are beginning to see not just an end to mortal
hostility, but the outlines of an alliance of sentiments as
well as of interests, safeguarding political and cultural
diversity, as well as satisfying emotional and security
needs, old and new.
"In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with
Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the land; Whom the
Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my
people, and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel
mine inheritance." Isaiah 19:24.25

WITNESS ACTIVITIES
Recent Public Efforts
At Kalamazoo, Michigan
The Jackson, Michigan Ecclesia sponsored a public
meeting on Saturday, October 13, on the Kalamazoo College campus. Brother Carl Hagensick of Chicago, spoke
on the subject, "The Lord Is Present Now" and despite an
all-day driving rain, 46 of the public attended. A fiftyminute open discussion period followed. The booklet
"Our Lord's Return" and the first volume magazine were
offered to all who wanted them, and one set of volumes
was sold.
Promotion of the meeting included 7,000 tracts distributed in the city and to every student on campus, and
newspaper advertisements, 4 x 5 inches were carried
mid-week prior to the meeting. A good response from the
promotion continues to bring requests for the booklet,
"Our Lord's Return."
At Fremont, Michigan
On October 27, a public witness was given by Brother
Ralph Gaunt on the subject, "Thy Kingdom Come" at
Fremont, Michigan. Two of the public attended and later
invited several brethren to their home for a Bible study.
The promotion of this witness was made by a number of
individual brethren with whom the Jackson, Michigan
Ecclesia cooperated. Advertisements were placed in
three papers and tracts distributed by mail.

At Madison, Wisconsin
A joint effort by the Chicago Bible Students and the
Beloit, Wisconsin Ecclesias, presented a color television
program by Brother Carl Hagensick, entitled: Portraits
of Jesus" on Sunday, October 21, in the Madison, Wisconsin area. The program was well publicized by tracts,
newspaper advertising, and radio spots, but the response at this time is not known.
At New Albany, Indiana
In the early days of the Middle East War, the New Albany
Bible Students Ecclesia placed an advertisement in the
newspapers which has brought gratifying results: more
than 100 responses in one week.
ISRAEL CAN'T LOSE
The Lord has reestablished the Jewish
people in their homeland for a purpose.
If you want to know what that purpose
is send for the FREE booklet,
The Time To Favor Zion Is Come."
P. 0. Box 197, New Albany, Ind. 47150
-

The Paterson, New Jersey Ecclesia received about 700
responses from a similar ad placed in the New York

Times.
Columbus, Indiana to Have a Witness
On Sunday, December 9 at 3 P.M. a public witness will be
given by Brother David S. Doran on the subject, "When
Will Christ's Presence Bring Peace On Earth?" The meeting is sponsored by the Columbus, Indiana Ecclesia and
will be held at Hauser High School, Rte. 9, Hope, Indiana.

Divine Plan Mailings
The Newsprint edition of the Divine Plan of the Ages can
be mailed at bulk rate to specified areas by a direct mail
service for $130.50 per thousand including the cost of the
magazine.
Write: Divine Plan Foundation, P.O. Box 1414, Saugus,
California 91351; or Fort Worth Bible Students, P. O. Box
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Encouraging Letters
Please send a copy of "Studies in the Scriptures" to my
friend in Auburn.... I have read only to page 100 but
just know that my friend would appreciate this.

California
I am very happy and rejoicing in your results because of
the radio program and also the mailing of "The Divine
Plan of the Ages." I am sending a small donation for
the mailing program. May the Lord continue to bless
you in this effort. Ohio
To Whom It May Concern: Recently I received my
"Studies in the Scriptures" and words fail me to
describe how pleased I am. I would like to know if the
offer is still available for some members of my family? I
could use three to be sent to three separate families —
my children and their spouses and children. But if you
could allow only one, I'd be grateful. Michigan
Dear Sir: Please send me "Studies in the Scriptures." I
enclose $3.75. I have been reading your "Divine Plan of
the Ages" with interest and see no faults in it.

California
Dear Brother: Indeed glad to know that our efforts in this
vicinity are bearing some fruit. Have the promise of two
more orders for the "Studies in the Scriptures." Have
placed stickers on each magazine to hear our radio
program. Do hope we can keep the program on the air;
we enjoy it so much. Mississippi
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The Work in Nigeria

In Prospect

A recent communication on truth activity in Africa was
issued by the Bible Students Committee for Africa and is
an extensive report on: Where and How the New Interest
Began; Why the Committee was Formed; Current Planning for Specific Activities (which includes printing the
Divine Plan in the Efik language, radio broadcasts, and
extended visits to Africa); Financing of Current and Future Activities; Some General Needs of the Brethren in
Nigeria.
Brother Alonzo Jarmon, an elder in the Cleveland, Ohio
Ecclesia, will be spending two weeks in Africa and serving at a convention December 13-17 in Mbiokporo Nsit,
Nigeria. Sister Jarmon will accompany him.
Brother David and Sister Ruth Rice of San Diego,
California have joined Brother Mark Kandel in Nigeria to
continue the work of establishing First Volume study
groups with the leadership of the newly-developing interest there. Reports continue to indicate a high degree
of interest but with some problems to be solved. Communications with Brother and Sister David Rice or
Brother Mark Kandel may be sent in care of Mr. A. A.
Ekott, P.M.B. 14, Eket, Nigeria.
Those interested in learning more about the work in
Africa may request the committee's recent report from S.
E. Sowers, Apt. D-23, Woodmont North Apartments,
Downingtown, Pa. 19335

"Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias'
Centennial Convention 1874-1974"
Seven ecclesias in Indiana and Ohio are cooperating in
planning a convention to mark the centennial of our
Lord's Return. Planning is in the initial stage, but dates
and facilities for early July are being explored.

COMING CONVENTIONS
December 29, 30 Chicago, Ill. New Year Convention,
Harold L. Richards High School, 10601 S. Central
Avenue, Oaklawn, Ill. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander,
E. Buckley, R. Hugelman, L. Kirkham, K. Rawson.
Secretary, Brother Albert Sheppelbaum, 5739 S.
Normandy Ave., Chicago, ILL. 60638
December 29 Jan. 1 San Diego, Calif. New Year
Convention, Berean Bible Students, Holiday Inn, 595
Hotel Circle South. Speakers: Brothers T. Brantner, D.
Canell, S. Gorgas, E. Lorenz, R. Seklemian, T. Smith, K.
Williams, G. Wilmott. Secretary, Mrs. Norman Rice,
Space 86, 8301 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee, Calif. 92071
February 16, 17 Seattle, Wash., Divine Plan Bible
Students, VFW Hall, 1836 72nd Ave. S.E., Mercer
Island. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, I. Doran, S.
Gorgas, 0. Kindig, E. Lorenz, N. Rice. Secretary, Mrs.
L. E. Kirkham, 9327 23rd N.W. 98117
-

Pre-Memorial Conventions
March 15 17 Fort Worth, Texas. Secretary, Mrs. George
Wilmott, 2721 N.W. Loraine, 76106
March 23, 24 Columbus, Ohio. Secretary, Mrs. Josephine
Ewing, 273 S. Algonquin, 43204
March 30, 31 Wilmington, Delaware. Secretary, Mrs.
Peter Kolliman, 404 W. 31st Street, 19802
-

100 Years of Our Lord's Presence
A special photographic display is being prepared for the
New Year's Convention at Chicago portraying the events
of the last 100 years. It will be comprised of eight sections: 1874; The Harvest; Many Shall Run To and Fro and
Knowledge Shall Be Increased; Israel; The Time of Trouble; The Ecumenical Movement; Present Truth Activities;
Brethren Around the World. More than 300 photographs
and charts will be used as well as early tracts and other
memorabilia of the early truth movement.

"How Long, 0 Lord! How Long, shall the wicked
triumph? They break in pieces thy people, 0 Lord, and
afflict thine heritage. They slay the widow and the
stranger, and murder the fatherless ..." Psa. 94:3,5,6
"HOW LONG, OH LORD, HOW LONG?"
How long, Oh Lord, how long
Shall weakness serve the strong?
How long shall Might make Right,
And darkness hate the light?
How long till wars shall cease,
This turmoil end in peace?
How long the sin-cursed Earth
Asait her second birth?
How long, Lord, must I feel
The proud oppressor's heel —
I'm weary of the night,
I long for morning light!
Not long, my child, not long,
Be brave, be true, be strong!
The Day-star doth appear,
The Kingdom now is here!

MAILING INFORMATION
Change of Address
Acknowledgement and appreciation is given to the many
who have sent address changes in response to our recent request. Some of those for whom addresses were
requested have been located, but six are still un located:
Wayne Bradberry, P. 0. Box 509, Pasco, Washington
99301
Tracy Bundy, R.F.D. Kingston, N.Y. 12401
John Caton, Box 17451, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
Mrs. Margaret Dickson, 10 Waban, Worcester, Mass.
01604
Mrs. Pearl Line, 5900 Prince George Drive, Springfield,
Va. 22150
Mrs. Kathleen Ryan, 100 S. 30th St. #21, Laramie,
Wyoming 82070
The Newsletter's Purpose
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit
authentic information for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting as the sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accurancy.
The Purpose of the Newsletter is to disseminate news
and information, other than doctinal teachings, of interest among Bible Students who hold faithfully to the
doctrines of the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our Present Lord through His faithful and wise servant, the late
Pastor Charles T. Russell, and promulgated through the
six volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle
Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
The DEADLINE for submitting material for the March
issue, is February tenth.
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THE DIVINE PLAN ... and you are in it!
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To Us the Scriptures Clearly Teach ...
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God"
—peculiary"hsworkmanship";taiscontruionhasben
in progress throughout the Gospel Age — ever since Christ
became the world's Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone
of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's blessing
shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —
1 Cor. 3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29.
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing
of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the last of these "living stones" "elect
and precious," shall have been made ready, the Great Master
Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection;
and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout the Millennium.
— Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world
lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted
death for every man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the

true light which I ighteth every man that cometh into the
world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her
Lord, "see him as he is," be "partaker of the Divine Nature,"
and share his glory as his joint-heir.— 1 John 3:2; John 17:24;
Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting
of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in
herself every grace; to be God's witness to the world; and
to prepare to be kings and priests in the next Age. — Eph.
4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World Lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the restitution of all that was lost in Adam,
to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer
and his glorified Church — when all the willfully wicked will
be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

